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Hello St. Paul Families, 

Thank you to all St. Paul and St. Bruno faculty members, students and families who came 

out to the Soles for Education Walk on Saturday October 15! St. Paul retained the coveted 

“Crazy Hat Trophy” which was presented by Archbishop Jerome Listecki—please see the 

pictures of the event. The award was won in conjunction with St. Bruno Parish School in 

Dousman. The day was a wonderful celebration of our Catholic faith and our commitment 

to Catholic education. St. Paul parent, Peggie Smith, did an excellent job organizing this 

event as our team captain. We genuinely appreciate her efforts! I would also like to thank 

our Art teacher, Jennifer Arpin, for making the hats for the soles walk. The dedication that 

she displayed with this project is an example of the dedication that she exhibits every day 

here at St. Paul.  Finally, I would like to thank all who contributed—all funds raised will go 

directly toward our tuition assistance program. 

In addition to their routine academic tasks, our teachers are very busy at St. Paul celebrating 

our Catholic faith: from conducting daily Morning Prayer to preparing our students for our 

school-wide “praying the rosary” event which took place this afternoon. Prayer is something 

that is very important at St. Paul Catholic School and will remain a cornerstone of our iden-

tity. 

Upcoming Events: 

Mark your calendars! On Saturday, October 29 the Home & School Committee will be 
sponsoring a “Trunk or Treat”. A Trunk or Treat has cars with open trunks decorated to 
celebrate Halloween. Kids dress up in costumes and “Trunk-or-Treat” from one car to the 
next. The Trunk or Treating is scheduled to begin at 11:30A.M.  with related fun activities 
(including inflatable bouncy houses) until 1:30P.M. We ask that parents interested in partici-
pating register by October 21. A registration form will be mass-emailed tomorrow detailing 
the event. I would like to thank Peggy Smith for producing the promotional materials; as 
well as, the entire Home and School committee for supporting this event. 

Mr. Holzem will hold a Town Hall Meeting on Tuesday, November 1 from 6:30P.M.-
7:30P.M. in the school cafeteria. The meeting will focus on the school year, school events 
and new opportunities. Stay tune for more information in the coming week. 

Thank You, 

Ben Holzem 

Principal 

St. Paul Catholic School 

I would like to start a mes-
sage from parents section in 
the newsletter.  This does 
not have to be every week, 

just when someone feels like 
saying what they love about 
St. Paul and what this school 

has done for their child.  I 
included my letter in this 

week’s newsletter. I hope to 
hear from you!   

 

November 11: No School 

November 8-13: Book Fair, 

More information inside.  

October 23: Home & School 

meeting at 8:30 (after drop off) 



 

 

 

Don’t forget to sign up for our email list.  

 Mr. Holzem’s schedule will be posted on our school website.   

 If  you have any question or concerns regarding your children or the school, our doors 

are always open.   

What St. Paul means to me! 

 

First a little back story about my family.  We started out at St. Paul when my daughter was in the 4K partner-

ship program.  I was terrified!  If Mrs. Kaiser had an overbearing parent list, I am most certain I would have 

been at the top!  It was the first time my daughter was in anyone else’s care, besides family.  When we came to 

the school for the first time and walked in the building it was calming and welcoming.  As the months passed 

my daughter started to ask to stay full days, and after I spoke to Mrs. Kaiser, she reassured me that Lina was 

ready.  Since I was that parent that waited in line with my daughter every day, I was able to interact with the 

other staff as well, and started to feel the anxiety weight  lift off my shoulders.  After a very short conversation 

with my husband, we decided to stay at the school for Kindergarten, and I also got the opportunity to work 

here.  Now that I see the parent and the employee side of things, I just want everyone to know how devoted 

this staff is to the school.  It is pretty amazing for me to see the effort the faculty puts in from their own time 

to make sure our children's education is top notch.  There is that saying-“you get what you pay for,” with that 

being said, we are getting far more for our money!   There is no price for the education, for our future; but for 

my family- we also see the value the smaller class sizes with more one on one attention.  Sometimes we let life 

get in the way, and things we should say more often, are put aside.  Let us make sure we keep letting the teach-

ing staff know how much they mean to us, parents, and how thankful we are for everything they do for our 

children!  This year, my daughter is in a combined K5/1st grade class room, and I admit I was a little nervous 

at first, but Ms. Matyas is doing an impeccable job, making sure everyone is challenged keeping their minds 

going.  I am certain the other teachers are doing the same.  We truly have an unbelievable staff here, and I 

hope you  feel the same as I do.   I would also like every family know that we have a FANTASTIC group of 

students here!  Everyone is extremely welcoming to me and to others. This is my first year in this position, and 

the younger students always make sure to wave to me as they walk by as well!  Thanks for continuing to make 

my choice to stay at this school, one of the best decisions we have made for our daughter, and our other 

daughter (next year in the 3K program). 

Kelly Kramer 

 



 

Soles Walk for Catholic 

Education 

Some Pictures from the 

Event.  We will have the 

details with the results 

from the walk soon!   

 

A few more Pictures on 

page 9 














